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CANAL TOLLS FIGHT
IS WAXING FURIOUS

Battle Royal Is on in House as

Crowded Galleries ApplaudInvective.

CHANDLER HURLS SHAFTS
OF SARCASM AT WILSON

Knowland Flays Bryan in Bitter

Speech.Months of Delay in
Senate Predicted.

Far from being the hollow beating of
0 drum. with the interest having departedafter the preliminary administrationvictory in the House on Friday, the
tight on the Panama canal tolls has

Pimply started. Every watchful man on

both sides of the canal tolls row declaresthat as the days go by the fight
will become more furious. The House
debate of yesterday, instead of being
a rhetorical occasion for the mere purposeof printing speeches in the Record
for home consumption, proved to he a

battle royal, with men changing their
convictions from one side to the other.
Meantime tho Senate awaits the reception
of the repeal bill like trained fighters
looking for the signal to fire. Senator
Fhamberlain of Oregon predicted yesterdayit would be months before the bill
passed in that body.
The leading features of the active fight

in the House yesterday are as follows:
Speaker Champ Clark is preparing to

close the debate in the House against
the repeal Tuesday in a statement in
which he will uphold the democratic
platform and his pre-election promises In
a speech which -probably will be famous
for years to come.

Chandler Hits at Wilson.
Representative Chandler of New York,

a progressive, in a short speech yesterdaywhich bore all the elements of sarcasmand brilliancy, and «phich roused
the House and galleries to cheers, came
as close to the danger line as he could
in the House, by saying "I personally do
not doubt the President's veracity, but
1 have read his biography and I find no

mention of a cherry tree and hatchet
incident."
Representative Knowland of California.in an anti-British, and especially

Btrong anti-Bryan speech, made a stingingreference to the attitude of the Secretaryof State, charging him with violatingplatform pledges and quoted Mr.
Bryan on the identical subject as follows:

' 'I lay it dowr. as a proposition and
Hm prepared to defend it anywhere that
the representative who securea office
l:nnn Jt nlatfnrm nnH thon VinlHc anH

betrays the people who elected him Is
a criminal worse than the man who
eirdiezsled money intrusted to him.'"

Galleries Continue Crowded.
Although it had been generally expected

that interest in the House end of the
debate would have waned, as far as

spectators In the galleries were concerned.the crowd of onlookers proved
to be earlier comers, later stayers and
more numerous than ever. Aside from
the excitement cn the floor, and the
ringing tones of some of the best speakersin Congress, the occasion was enlivenedb\ an Amazonian battle in the
gallery between two women w.*ho fought
lor possession of one of the choice seats
for several seconds. It was a nne hairpullingmatch which ended in a draw.
Hach got a seat. In the diplomatic gallerysat an American diplomat or former
diplomat to a South American mission
who applauded vigorously when RepresentativeChandler of New York, a progressive.berated the President s motives
in asking for a repeal of the free tolls
clause.
An interesting speech was that of

Jiepresentative Fitzgerald of New York,
one of the strongest of democratic lead1ers. who has taken sides against the
President. His remarks will be found
elsewhere in The Star today.
leaders of the present minority, on

the repeal issue.democrats, republicans
and progressives.already #have begun
consideration of what course should be
followed in a motion to recommit the
icpeal hill. This is a bit of parliamentarystrategy wh ch would afford the
minority its only chance to get an
amendment before the House. Several
'niipiumiac !' uuva«:ia uijuvr uuiisiuoation.but not yet agreed upon.

Defeated But Not Downcast.
The democratic leaders who met de«feat Friday are not at all cast down.

They are determined to carry on the
fight to the end. Speaker Clark is preparingto take the floor Tuesday to close
the debate in opposition to the repeal.
Representatives Covington and Adatnson
will close the discussion for the administrationforces.
The charge that Great Britain could

retaliate against the United States in
the Panama canal matter by discriminatingagainst American ships in the
Welland and other Canadian canals was

» made by Representative Stevens of Minnesota,a republican supporting the President:
"In a controversy with Canada over the

use of the Welland canal more than
twenty years ago." he said, "our governmentinsisted that the language of the
treaty, to the citizens of the United States
on terms of equality with the inhabitants
of Canada' included necessarily the
coastwise commerce of Canada, as well
as all subjects, ports, routes. i anada
y ielded to our contention after two Presidents.Cleveland and Harrison, three
Secretaries of State Bayard, Blaine and
Foster, and the unanimous vote of both
brant ties of Congress had placed upon
our statute books an enactment which
is yet in full force and effect, providing
for retaliation against Canada if she
refused to accede to this doctrine. We
are today confronted with this situation.
On our northern border we insisted on
terms of equality with inhabitants of
Canada, including the coast wis** hind-
ness of Canada so she could not discriminateagainst our commerce, ports and
citizens. fn another treaty with Great
Britain concerning another waterway or
our southern border we insist that th«
language 'entire equality and there shall
not be any discrimination as to any such
citizens, subjects,' etc., does not include
our coastwise trade, so that we can discriminateas to tolls and charges.

Cites Results of Discrimination.
"It is insisted that Canada yet contendsthat its position was right. That

is true, but consider where that would
cave the I'nited States if Canada shall
continue to insist on its former conten'i tion concerning the Wclland canal and
shall follow the doctrine which we lay
down as to the Panama canal treaty, li
we insist on this discrimination on the

Continued on Twelfth Page.)

shome rule crisis ii nearing solution
Parliamentary Battle Pending

May Result in General
Elections.

LABOR PARTY ALLIANCE
WITH RADICAL LIBERALS

"Aristocrats Against People" Would
Be Campaign Battle Cry.Army

Order Issued by Asquith.

U'NDOX. Maroh .What has been <

pronounced "the greatest crisis for
statesmanship in ."<«» years" is simmeringover Sunday. Both houses of parliamentwill train their heaviest guns
upon the whole complicated affair on
Mondav.
. .* iPassions are running high, and countryhouses, where politicians customarily

spend the week ends, are deserted.
Party leaders are conferring in London.Urgent summonses have been sent

to all members to attend.
If the outcome of the crisis is to be

a general election in the near future, the
radical wing of the liberal party will
form a close alliance with the labor
party, the coalition crystallizing its platforminto the battle cry. "he aristocrats
against the people." Whatever may be
the merits of their campaign, it seems to
hold possibilities of vote-getting which
the conservatives shy at.

New Army Order Issued.
The army order which Premier Asquithannounced today is generally

consider. J to have been intended as a

sort of charter on which Field Marshal
French and Gen. Ewart might be inducedto remain in their positions. Col.
Seely's tenure in the office of the war
ministry seems destined to be of short
continuance.
The Westminster Gazette and the

T~4oil\- tViromnsf a innnff the
liberal papers, are saying that Col.
Seely must relinquish his portfolio. The
name of John Burns is most discussed
as his probable successor.
That a democratic government could

be carried to such lengths as to give
supervision of the army into the hands
of this sturdy character, who came into
the limelight first as a labor agitator.,
would have been unthinkable a decade
ago. Yet the recognition of the soldieras on the same plane with the
officers, in the charter rights and duties
which the government proclaimed today.is a long step toward the same
leveling of the classes.

Panama Debate Ignored.
The Panama debate at Washington,

which ordinarily would have been read
here with equal interest to that which
it incites in the United States, is passingalmost unnoticed in the excitement
over the crisis. Suffragettes are being
wholly ignored.
The king's actions and attitude duringthe crisis are gradually becoming

known. The attacks of the radicals and
laborites on the king for his alleged
interference in politics have subsided.
Unionists are criticising him, but
quietly among themselves. Unionists
have the most reason to complain of
the king's policy, as would appear from
the most trustworthy accounts of the
happenings at Buckingham during the
frequent conferences of the king with
cabinet ministers and army officers.

King in Hands of Ministry.
The king followed his ministers' advice

from the beginning of the home rule controversy.While maintaining impartiality,
apparently he had a personal leaning towardhome rule.
The king and the members of his court

were outspoken in their condemnation of
Sir Edward Carson in organizing the Ulstervolunteer army, and"resented his act
in reviewing the volunteers as though
they were a regular military body, and
in assuming prerogatives, by reason of
which the liberals named him "King Carson."
Such an offense, as Gen. Sir Robert

Baden-Powell discovered when he placed
his portrait on postage stamps during the
»iege of Mafeking, is an unpardonable sin
in the eyes of the court.
While Premier Asquith and Col. Seely

were closeted with the king recently, Maj.
Gen. Sir William It. Robertson, director
of military training at the war office, accompaniedby a colleague, visited the palace.according to reliable information, and
asked to be admitted to the conference
on urgent business. The request was
granted. The officers announced that they
and a majority of the staff officers would
resign immediately unless the government
made its peace with the Curragh officers.
Premier Asquith's conciliatory statementto the Times, the first interview

which the premier has granted in office,
was the result of the impression that this
ultimatum had been delivered.

POSED AS MAN 60 YEARS
"Albert" Cashier, Who Served in

Civil War, Committed to Insane
Asylum.

UIXCY. III., March 28..After masqueradingas a man for sixty years and
serving as a soldier in Gen. U. S.
Grant's army during the civil war, "Albert"Cashier, whose sex was discov-
ered at the soldiers' home recently, to-
day was committed to an insane asy-
lum.
The woman was born in Ireland, seventy-threeyears ago. She came to

America as a stowaway, clad in boy's
clothes. When the war between the
states broke out she. having continued
to represent herself as a male, enlisted
in Company G, 95th Illinois Infantry,
She participated in some of the bloodiestbattles of the war and behaved
with ga'lantry.
When the war closed she resumed

civil life as a workman until age and
the results of exposure during the war
made her helpless to support herself.
She then entered the soldiers' home,
where her sex was discovered while
she was under the care of a surgeon.
She refused to tell her family history

Vestal's Granary Uncovered.
HOME, March 28..ITof. Giacorno Boni,

who last January discovered the "Mundues."or center o fthe anciei)* city of
Rome, has now found nearby the place
where the vestals preserved the finest
oars of corn for the celebration of marriages.This ceremony was considered
symbolic of the betterment of the race.

I CLUBWOMEN VOTE
I HELP FOR CAPITAL

...

State Federations All Over U.
S. Urged to Aid Committee

of One Hundred.

DISTRICT BODY ACTS AT
RALEIGH HOTEL MEETING

Macfarland Tells Washington Members
What Recently Passed

House Measures Mean.

"The District of Columbia Federation
of Women's Clubs, consisting of 7.000
members, deplores the recent attempts to
repeal the 'spirit' if not the 'letter' of the
'organic act." and feels that the future
growth and prosperity of the city of
Washington depend upon the continuationof the present 'half-and-half' system
of taxation: therefore, be it resolved.
"To indorse the efforts of the committee

of one hundred toward preserving present
conditions, and to pledge all possible cooperationand assistance to them in carryingout their plans for the improvement
of our Capital city.
"Resolved that we request the state

federation of Women's clubs to assist
us in this work, and to enlist the support
and indorsement of this measure by their
representatives in Congress when this bill
comes before them for consideration"
The foregoing resolutions, introduced by

Mrs. Charies P. Grandfield, chairman of
the civics committee, were unanimouslyadopted at a meeting of the District of
Columbia Federation of Women's Clubs
at the Raleigh Hotel yesterday afternoon,
Mrs. Ellis Logan, the president, presided.
The resolutions were introduced byMrs. Grandfield following an address byHenry B. F. Macfarland. former Commissionerof the District of Columbia, and

chairman of the executive rommittee of
the committee of one hundred.

Women of Country Patriotic.
"The women of Washington and the

........v.. .uc LVUIIIIJ, ivji. iuuiriananu

said, "individually and collectively, are
already doing as much as the men in this
campaign of education to protect the
progress of the National Capital. The
National Society of the Daughters of the
American Revolution has already petitionedCongress in the name of the 90.000
members of that organization and is
spreading the facts among its members
everywhere for their individual action.
.Local branches of other national organizationsare doing the same. Individual
women are enthusiastically working personallyand through organizations in
which they are members. This is but
natural, for there are no truer patriots
than women and they are quick to act,
resourceful and persistent.
"You and the National Federation of

Women's Clubs, with their membership
of l.OOaoOO. can be of greatest service to
our common capital by laying the facts
of its relations to the country before your
fellow members and before senators and
representatives in Congress. I trust thai
at the biennial convention of your great
federation in Chicago in June you will
place the matter before the thousands of
representative women there assembled so

that they will systematically co-operate
for years to come in this patriotic endeavor.

Woman's Special Fitness.

Woman's special fitness to take part
in municipal affairs is now everywhere
recognized. Her special fitness to safeguardand promote the interests of the
National Capital is apparent. Besides
her natural interest in the esthetic
progress, she has an even greater interestin the moral progress of the
capital. You have only to show her
the facts outlined in our executive
committee report, which we should be
glad to furnish any one, to convince
her that both moral and physical progressdepend upon the continuance of the
present financial arrangement between
the country and its capital.
"Remind her thai the majoritv of the

House committee on appropriations declinedto provide for any of the moral
progress items in the District Commissioners'estimates, and by cutting these
estimates $3,000,000 kept fromappropriationone and a half millions of
money that you and I and the other
taxpayers will pay as local taxes for
local purposes in the year beginning
July 1 next, and provided in the famoussection H of the District appropriationbill that local money should be
turned over to the national Treasury
as "miscellaneous receipts."
"They frankly avowed that this was

meant to reduce by that amount theone-half contribution of the UnitedStates government to the $11,000,000 ap-propriated by the bill, thus making theDistrict's contribution '$5,500,000, andthat of all the other 05.i0ft.000 peopleof the United States $4,<»oo,000 for the
common capital.

What It Meant.
"That meant the loss of the much neededmunicipal hospital, to take the placeof a disgraceful makeshift: an inebriate

hospital; new bathing beaches: new publicconvenience stations; additional playgroundfacilities; additional school buildingsand repairs on oid school buildings:
the much desired greater utilization of
the public school buildings; increased
ivia-.c u-im iai:mues ior me health tie-
partment; nurses for the public schools:additional probation officers for the JuvenileCourt; additional inspectors to safeguardthe wards of the board of children's
guardians in private homes: and similar
modern improvements along the lines of
better municipal housekeeping and social
Justice werte rejected in order to violate
the 'half-and-half* arrangement of lb78.
"Fortunately, the Senate struck out

section s and the proviso that the play- [grounds should be exclusively paid for
out of the District revenues and added
provision for the municipal hospital, for
the school nurses, for additional inspectors
for the board of children's guardians and
additional probation officers for the JuvenileCourt.
"Now, we are told that some of our

fellow-citizens are working for the retentionin the conference committee of
these additional appropriations, but we
are not told that they are working for
the thing which is essential to these and
all other appropriations, namely, the
maintenance of the 'half-and-half principle,under which all thep rogress of the
last thirty-five years has been made.
"We must all realize that the House appropriationscommittee meant just what

it said when it gave as a reason for ruttingout the 'social program item' that it
desired to upset the 'half-and-half' arrangementand convey a million and a
half of local tax money into the national
revenues, nevermore to be used as Districtrevenues. Piecemeal advocacy of
particular measures is partly responsible
for our present crisis, for it has ignored
the one thing needful, namely, the money,
without which no progress can be made.

Social Justice Due District.
"No social justice is more important

than the social justice due the District
taxpayers and rent payers, and no justiceof any kind is more Important than
that due the National Capital. The na(Continuedon Second Page.)
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BANDIT'S LOOT IS LIGHT
Compels Express Messenger to Open

Car Safe and Takes Small

Package. !

COLUMBIA, S. L\. March 28..Compelling:the express messenger to open the
safe at the point ©f a revolver, a lone
bandit tonight obtained a single package
of valuables from the Seaboard Air Line's j
passenger train. No. bound from Tain- j
pa. Florida, to New York and then ]
jumped from the train, making his es- ,

cape. 2
The robbery occurred just as the train t

was leaving Columbia. The value of the j
package taken was said by express offi- s
cials to be small. A

The passenger and mail coaches were f
not molested by the robber. He left the
train as it slowed down for a crossing
in the northern limits of the city. r

Value of Package Uncertain. b

Express company officials were unable ^

to estimate accurately tonight the value r

of the package taken. They said they did

age was placed on the train, and that
until this information was available the c

loss would not be known.
Railway officials said that the robbery

occurred while the train was proceeding 1

three blocks. The robber is believed to c

have boarded the train at the oassenger *
station in the center of the city. s
The hold-up tonight is the third of its c

kind here within the past two years. Xo li
arrests have been made in the two pre- o
vious robberies. ^Special agents of 4 the railroad, the tSouthern Express Company and the local apolice are searching the city and its surroundingsfor the robber. Express Mes- a
longer Freeman, in charge of the robbed
car. described the robber as a man of me- i

dium height with dark hair and a sallow
complexion. The messenger said the robberwas masked. J

Statement of Officials. 1
t

NORFOEK. Va., March 28..Officials (

of the Seaboard Air lane railroad here r

say one masked man boarded passenger j
train No. 2. en route to New York from
Florida, between Columbia and Fair
Ground Park tonight aj»d. at the point
of a revolver, compelled the express messengerto open the safe. 1

Only one hag of valuables was se- 1
cured by the robber, says the report. t

» I

FEUDIST DIES OF BURNS. \
Randill McCoy of Fikeville, Ky.,
Fame Passes Away in His Bed. 1

PIKEVIL.L.E. Ky. March 28..Randill <

McCoy, nonagenarian ami leader in the j
famous McCoy-JIatfleld feud, died today j
at the home of his grandson here of <

burns sustained last fall. >

Twenty-seven years ago McCoy's home f

was burned New Year night and one

daughter and two sons were .killed, by -th* i

Hatfield c an. He lost two brothers in a <

subsequent fight, but pursued the feud so jrelentlessly that he eventually forced *

his enemies into hiding or out of .the
state. 1

: i

DENY KNOWING LOST BOY. j

Negroes Arrested Throw No Light ]
on Case of Warren McCarrick.
PHILADELPHIA, March 28..Two negroeswere taken to police headquarters ^

today in connection with the disappear- 5
ance of seven-year-old Warren McCar- r
rick, who was last seen on March 12. v
One of theni was taken to headquarters j.

on information given today by one of t
his acquaintances, who said that the man ^
boasted lv knew something about the
case. The other negro was picked up on f
a, description furnished by a trolley car t
crew who saw a negro on a car with a s

boy about a week ago. t
Both negroes were put through a se- f

vere examination. Each denied that he
knew anything about the case other than i
what he had read in newspapers or had I
heard talked about. I

^ - 'ARATIVELY QUIET I\" ME.

SUSPECTED OF KILLiP
YOUNG WOMAN TEACHER
3eventeen-Year-OId Boy Placed in

Jail Pending anInvestigation.
Lii'TLE FALLS, X. Y. March

Ougene Gianini. a seventeen-year-old boy
ust out of a protectory, is held in the
Hferkimer county jail tonight as a susjectin connection with the murder of
diss Lydia Beecher, teacher in a coun:ryschool at Poland, whose body was

ound in a clump of woods in the outikirtsof that village today. The boy,
vho had been expelled from Miss Beech-
r's school some time ago and had been
deading with her for reinstatement, was

eported to have confessed tonight that;
le had killed her, striking her first with
t money wrench and then stabbing her to
leath with a knife. This report could
lot be officially verified, however.

Was Daughter of a Clergyman.
Miss r»eecher. who was the daughter

>f Rev. and Mrs. William A. Beecher of
lennett, near Auburn, and w ho was only
wenty years of age. had taught school
n Poland for two years, Gianini was

»ne of her most troublesome pupils. On
ler complaint he was expelled from th£
chool last June and sent to St. Vinent'sProtectory in t'tica. from which
le was released a month ago. He sought
ut his former teacher, told her he Inendedto do better and importuned her
0 visit his parents, who are reputable
.rid well-to-do people in Poland, to exilainhow he might be reinstated in the
chool.
When the authorities heard that he had

>een seen talking with Miss Beecher
ast night they went to hi:; home to arresthim, and not rinding him there
raced him to Newport, four miles from
he scene of the tragedy, where he was
:aken into custody and brought to the
county jail in Herkimer, held on a techlicalcharge as a suspect. Stains on his
Nothing strengthened the suspicions of
lis connection with the case.

Impressed by Boy's Repentance.
Miss Beecher had been studying for

nissionary work, and it is believed that,
lecoming interested in the boy because
>f his repentant attitude, in her desire to
eform him she walked with him to the
onely place where she was killed, on the
vav to the Gianini home and about half
1 mile distant from it.
Charles Gianini, father of the youthful

>risoner, was a furniture manufacturer
>f New York, first coming to Poland to
spend a summer ana nnany laKing up
lis home there, about five years ago. He
s an ornithologist of some note and has
contributed numerous articles on that
science to magazines. The eider Gianini
said today that the boy was at home all
>f last night.
The parents of the murdered girl ar-ivedin Poland tonight to take their

laughter's body home. They had been
ulvised that Miss Beecher was seriously
11, but were grief-stricken when, on passingthrough Syracuse 011 the way to her,
they saw a newspaper telling of the
nurder.

BRIDE IMPERSONATOR GUILTY.

Wan Who Mulcted Men With MarriageScheme Gets Two Years.
CHICAGO, March 2S..August Pajonk.
vho, under the names cf "Mrs. Anna
Jchwartz" and "Miss Eva Kline,"
nasqueraded as a marriageable woman

rho would bring beauty and wealth to
ler husband, today was sentenced to
wo years in the penitentiary for using
he mails to defraud.
In addition to obtaining more than $3,000
rom men who believed they could marry
he original of attractive photographs
ent them by Pajonk. the defendant obainedmuch money through mail orders
or choice geraniums which never grew.
The matrimonial venture was staged

11 Pittsburgh. The fictitious geranium
>ed was a suburb of Chicago, where
?ajonk lived for a time.
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THREE KILLEDINIEUD
Woman Also Wounded as Besult of

Bow Over Government Land
at Nogo, Ark.

LITTLE BOCK, Ark., March 28..Three
men were shot and killed and a woman

probably fatally wounded as the result
of a fewd at Nogo, Ark., thirty miles
north of Russellville. Ark., Tuesday last,
according to dispatches received here today.The tactics of the old-time mountainfeudists, it is said, were used.
The dead are Francis McCuin, G. W.

Hart and John Church. Mrs. John
Church was wounded.
The feud, it is said, started over the

right to use government land. The countryis sparsely settled. A full account of
the tragedy cannot be obtained because
of the lack of communication.
Reports reaching here say that McCuinwas shot to death at his home, and

that Church and his wife were shot while
returning from a visit to neighbors.
Later Hart, who, it is said, killed McCuin,was hunted down and his body riddledwith bullets. Hart is also charged
with shooting Church and his wife.
Officers have been sent to that section,

hoping to prevent further bloodshed,
which, it is feared, will follow the triple
killing.I

,

DEFINITE NEWS SOON.

Wedding Plans at Madrid Await
Coming of Col. Roosevelt.

MADRID, Spain. March 28..Col. Joseph
E. Willard. I'nited States ambassador to
Spain, received a cablegram from Para.
Brazil, today, stating:
"Definite news reporting the Roosevelt

party all well, is expected soon from
Manaos.
(Signed) "GEORGE H. PICKERELL.

"U. S. Consul."
The ambassador is awaiting for news of

the Roosevelt party before fixing the
exact date of the wedding between HermitRoosevelt and his daughter, which
w»n Miuuauij lano piace auoui me miadleof May.

LADY -'COrPEB" WINS SHOOT.

Chicago Policewoman Scores 92 Out
of 100 and Is Novice.

CHICAGO. March 28..Mrs. I.ulu B.
Burt, policewoman, qualified today as
one of the best revolver shots on the
Chicago police force. With a score of
92 out of 100. she won the gold modal
at the women's revolver match of the
Sportsmen's Club of America, shooting
at the regulation target at seventy-ftve
yards.
Miss Clara B. Olson and Mrs. AgnesWalsh tied for second and third with

eighty-nine. Miss Olson won the
shoot-off.
Mrs. Burt had never handled a revolverbefore her recent appointment

to the Chicago police force. Lieut.
Westbrook, pistol instructor of the
force, said that not 35 per cent of the
policemen could score better than 50
out of 100.

DELAY CAPE HENBY DEFENSE.;
Property Owners Have CondemnationAward Held Dp as Too Small.
NORFOLK, Va., March 28..With an

award totaling <180,104 for property
needed by the government for national
fortification development at Cape Henry,
owners today asked Federal Judge Waddillto set aside the verdict of the condemnationjury. The motion went over.
Congress had appropriated $150,000 for

the purchase. The jury's award of $180,104is considered a low figure for the
property. Owners demanded $322,000.
Owners base their request for a new

trial on the ground that the award was
less than valuations placed by the government'sown witnesses. The governmentresists this contention.
The fortifications at Cape Henry will

protect Washington, Baltimore. Richmond,Norfolk, Annapolis and other
points against an invading naval power.

POOLROOMS RAIDED, I
BOYS FOUND IN ONE

Gambling Said to Have Been I
Permitted in Many

Places.

POLICE SWOOP DOWN ON F
SEVEN OF SMALL CLUBS

Arrest of Managers Follows Inves- t

tigation Maj. Sylvester Has
Had Made.

Seven poolrooms were raided last night
by the police of the first and sixth preIcincts, and the proprietors of two other a
places notified to appear in Police Court h
tomorrow* to defend charges of doing d
business without a license. s
The raids were the outgrowth of an investigationthat has been going on for h

some time by Detectives Showalter and h
Wise of the fifth precinct, and Police- t
man Canaday of the seventh precinct, fj
The detectives reported to Maj. Sylvester, c
chief of police, that gambling was being h
permitted in many poolrooms, and that
others were doing business without a ^
license. v
Nine warrants were sworn out for t

as many alleged offenders and last
night the police, assisted by DetectivesWise, Grant, Stringfellow and c

Showalter, made the seven raids.
dHandbook Men Included.

In addition to looking after po- G
called club poolrooms and places conductedby individuals, it is stated, the
police included handbook men in their
inquiries. They met with so many ob- >
stacles in their handbook investigation c

that they were unable to capture any e
of the alleged offenders. t
Maj. Sylvester had the members of

the raiding parties conduct their raids t
simultaneously, and promptly at 9 r
o'clock squads of policemen went, to h
the seven places. With the exception t
of one instance, the police state, the c
players and persons found loitering in
the places were chiefly men, while in 1
one poolroom they found a number of c
boys whose ages range from thirteen 1
to seventeen years. The boys' parents v
were sent for and told of where their c
sons had been found. j
In the first precinct Capt. Hollin- *

berger was in charge of the raids, f
while in No. 6 precinct Acting Capt.Duvall was in command. The former
held only the alleged managers or proprietorsof the places raided, while
in the sixth precinct Acting Capt. Du- 1
Vail hPlfl all tha momhai-o nf

and a few loiterers. Collateral for the
managersof the rooms was fixed at

$100, while others present in clubs ar- 1
rested in the sixth precinct raids were ipermitted to leave $5 collateral each. <The largest number of men found at
any one place was at the Bay State
Club. 810 E street northwest, where *
three dozen witnesses were taken. *
Sergt. Lohraan. Precinct. Detective 1
Howes and Policemen Clark and i
Grimslev conducted this raid. They ifound men playing at thirteen tables, jand charges of permitting gaming and '

conducting an unlicensed poolroom fwere preferred against William D. fAllen. JCapt. Hollinberger. Precinct Detective ]Simpson and Policemen Inman. Garrison 1
and Downs conducted a raid made at the
Maryland Club. 1008 Pennsylvania ave- a
nue northwest. The reputed proprietor *
was not in evidence, the police said, and
the}* arrested Walter Thomas, said to be 1
his assistant. Eighteen members of the
club were taken as witnesses. *

*
Visit to Lambs' Club. f

Lieut. Harrison. Detective Wise of the tfifth precinct and Policeman Wheeler s
were members of a raiding party that vis- s
ited the Lambs" Club, 307 0th street north- t
west. George Yohe, manager, and a
friend were the only persons in the room.
Yohe was parolled to appear in court.
The police of the first precinct later

served notice upon Edward K. Allen and t
Dennis M. Humphrey, proprietors of pool- grooms on 9th street northwest, to appearin court tomorrow and answer charges of
doing business without a license. I

Lieut. Duvall and Policemen Wright, r
Beckett. J. W. Conrad and Quinlar, visit- ted the Majuba Club. 119 4% street northIwest, and found nine colored patrons of
the place on hand. George Dolfin and ®

James Dolfin. brothers, were arrested and
charged with permitting gaming. r

Nine Boys Found. o
n

Charles Evans, said to be manager of ti
the Northwestern Athletic Club. 477 o

Pennsylvania avenue northwest, was not P

on hand when Acting Sergt. Bos well. DetectivesGrant and Stringfellow and Pre- t
cinct Detective Evans called to make a n

raid Ir was in the rooms of this club, v

the police say. that they found nine boys.
Eight men were also In the rooms. Cl

At the Grand Social Athletic Club. tiOl G h
street northwest, it is stated, eighteen pa-
trons of the tables were on hand. Joseph
Simons was held responsible l'oiy the affairsof the club and was arrested. He
was charged with permitting gaming.
Sergt. Conlon, Detective Showalter and w

Policemen Walsh, Maloney and Morgan n

participated in the raid. ^
Frank Wander's poolroom at 25 H

street northwest was raided by Sergt.
Johnston and Policemen J. A. Conrad.
Newton and Dangley. Wander and five ^
players were escorted to the station. A

chargeof permitting gambling was preterredagainst Wander.
P

CAPT. SULLIVAN DEAD. ti
r<

Noted Vessel Master of Great Lakes, c!
Eighty-Eight Years Old. ti

DULITII. Minn.. March 2X. Word u

came today from St. Catharines. Ontario, 11

that Capt. Patrick Sullivan, eighty-eight *

years old. the oldest master of the
great lakes, is dead there after an illness
of only a few hours. He did not quit
sailing until last year.
The tefegram says:
lie was known In every port from g

Montreal to Vancouver during his fifty
years of sailing Canadian waters. He had Vl

the distinction of bringing on the steamerKrin the first cargo of Manitoba wheat rc
from Port. Arthur." fil

* Si
FROM PARDON TO CHAIR. to

* W

Negro Electrocuted on Release From
115-Year Sentence. »

LITTLE ROCK, Ark.. March 28.A
few minutes after receiving a pardon ^
from Gov. Hays, which released him
from a 115-year sentence. Fred Pelton, Tl
negro, was electrocuted today, at the ed
state penitentiary here, for the killing b

of Melvina Hatton. negress, whom lie Pr
murdered to secure 50 cents.
There was a question as to the legalityof electrocuting Pelton until after

he had served his 115-year sentence.
For this reason the pardon was granted.th

%

/ILLA IN TORREON;
MAY HAVE THE CITY

attacked Last Cine of Federal
Defenses at Noon

Saturday.

:IGHTING IN THE STREETS
WITH HAND GRENADES

!ost of Rebel Mexican Victories
Heavy. Zaragoza Brigade Losing25 Per Cent.

JUAREZ. Mexico. March 2*.. I'iie alackon the last lino of federal defence*
t Torreon began at noon today, accordis:to a telegram from Gen. Villa, who
eclarcd that he expected to capture the
tronghold tonight.
The assault last night is declared to
ave been unsuccessful becautse of the
lave been unsuccessful because of the
he most useful ammunition in street
ghting. Villa is declared to have reeived5.000 more hand grenades before
e renewed the attack today.
The positions already taken in the
usiness section of the city, it is said,
rere made more secure last night, and
he smelter works, like the bull ring and
he principal hotel, are said to have beomerebel property.
The forenoon today was devoted to

isposing of the dead and making comortablethe quarters of the wounded at
romez Palacio and 1n the field hospitals.

Hospital Supplies Needed.
One telegram was received from Gen.
filla urging that hospital supplies, inludingquicklime, bandages and absorbntcotton and antiseptics, be rushed to
he front in the most urgent haste.
The cost of his victories is now known
o have been heavy, and the fact that
nore hospital supplies must be sent from
lere despite the large store which Villa
ook with him on the campaign adds
ontirmation.
The Zaragoza brigade, which left Juarez
.300 strong, is said to have lost 2r> per
ent in killed and wounded. Some of the
oss was at Sacramento, when Gen. BenaIdeswas hewing a path to Gomez Paia:io.and some when the brigade was
olned with the column of Gen. MoncloioHerrera and the dash into Torreon
rom the east was made.

General Officers Wounded.
Gen. Maximo Garcia was shot in the
cidneys and Is expected to die. Gen.
Prinidad Rodriguez has a bullet wound
n one arm. Mad. Macedonia And&na
aras shot in the chest and Juan N. Gutierrez.chief of police of the city of
Chihuahua, was killed.
A private telegram from a subaltern

it Gomes Palacfo to his father this
afternoon said it was rumored In the
mrracks there that Gen. Refugio Velasco.
federal commander at Torreon, had comnittedsuicide rather than fall into rebel
lands. Little faith attaches to this story,
rhere were rumors also that three other
'ederal generals reported killed in ac;ion.Pena.Reyna and Anaya.really
ook their own lives, firm in the belief
;hat they would be executed if captured.
In street fighting. Mexicans say rifleo

Lre of comparatively little use against an
inemy using adobe walls as defenses,
rhese must be shattered by shells or atackedwith hand grenades.
The ordinary adobe house is one story
ugh, the four right angled walls of
vhich rise two or three feet above the
iat roof. It is customary for troops to
;tation themselves on these roofs, behind
he projecting walls, and in attacking
uch defense, the grenade, thrown by
galloping cavalrymen, is the most effecIveweapon. Bullets do not pierce the
hick mud walls.

Carranza Expected.
Gen. Manuel Chao. military governor of
he state of Chihuahua, who carried
greetings to Gen. Venustiano Carranza
esterday. returned here this evening,
le said that the aged chief of the
evolution, having ridden horseback at
he head of his troops for so many miles,
referred to finish the trip that way and
eclined the use of a special train. Gen.
:hao said the chief would probably arivetomorrow at noon.
In anticipation of his arrival the
rder against the sale of liquor was
lade effective tonight as a precauionagainst possible disorder. After Id
'clock tonight no one without a special
ermit wm ne anowea to cross tne n\er
rom the American side. This order was

>sued. it was said, owing to the fear
hat some fanatical federal sympathizerlighttry to assassinate the distinguished
isitor. The latter's stay here probable
ill be brief, as he is anxious to proeedto Chihuahua, where a special palace
as been fitted up as the provisional
xecutive mansion.

Private Letters Give Details.
A private letter from the front dealing
rith the preliminary fighting before GotezPalacio tells a story of the fatalities
rhich followed an attempt of a body of
(X) federals to surrender.
According to the; letter, the rebel column
Iready had accepted the surrender of

federals who found themselves helpssslyoutnumbered, when in the distance
IX) more federals were observed aproaching..

%

Two rapid-fire guns w*ere turned on
lem and they lost heavily before the
ebels observed that their fire was not
-turned, and that the detachment was

oming steadily forward. The rebel fire
as then checked and it was learned that
ie 300 also wished to give themselves
P.

Dmitri
VUUIIUCU Dllliy Ht/t/UlHIlO

of Five Days of Battle,
Returning to Chihuahua

CHIHUAHUA, Mexico. Marcli 27. via
I Paso. March 28..Evidence of the se»refiring which the rebels suffered at
le hands of the federals outside of Torsonwas brought here today with the
-st two trainloads of rebel wounded,
xteen coaches filled with soldiers dlsrtedwith the agony of their wounds,
rapped in blankets, blood-stained bandiesand bent in all shapes, reached the
ty as the vanguard of a long line of
ounded scattered along the railroad at
ilnts 300 miles southward,
rhree hundred rebel wounded, including
reo lieutenant colonels and about twenininorofficers, had arrived by night,
ley reported a total of about l.OOo woundontheir side, with an unknown numtof dead. Gen. Trinidad Rodriguez,
obably fatally wounded, and Gen. MaxioGarcia, seriously wounded, were leit
the front.

Surprised Gen. Villa.
Ml accounts given by the soldiers were

at the federals surprised Gen. Villa.

*


